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normal water balance -a state of equilibrium which preserves body 
water levels within homeostatic ranges [6,7]. Exercise, however, 
can swiftly disrupt fluid balance, challenging goals of ‘optimal 
performance’, especially in warm environments [7]. In general, a 2 
percent body mass loss (as water) has been defined as the threshold 
beyond which exercise dehydration can impact on aerobic exercise 
performance in temperate conditions and this is likely to be further 
accentuated in warm and hot environments [8]. In sports such as 
football significant hypohydration (defined as mean body mass loss 
<2 percent) has been commonly reported [3]. In endurance cycling 
hypohydration equivalent to 2-3 percent body mass has also been 
associated with reduced performance in the heat when inadequate 
fluids are consumed [9].

In various sports, such as combat sports practices such as total 
body fluid reduction have been used as a strategy for “weight-
cutting” to compete against a smaller opponent, which could have 
extended health implications [10]. Such cultural effects of sports 
are particularly prominent in weight division sports (combat sports, 
lightweight rowing), appearance-based (body building) and acrobatic 
sports (gymnastics, climbing, jumping) [7]. At the other end of 
the spectrum over-drinking fluids should be discouraged to avoid 
exercise-associated hyponatraemia (hypo-osmolar water intoxication 
with cerebral oedema) [11].
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Abstract
An extended evidence-base has evaluated the role of nutrition in sports and fitness. The roles of hydration are also well covered but within this 
the specific roles of tea are not yet discussed widely. Subsequently, the present scoping review aims to evaluate the potential roles of tea in 
relation to aspects of sports and fitness performance. Searches for human observational studies and clinical trials were undertaken in PubMed.
gov, Science Direct and Google Scholar databases. Sixteen relevant publications were identified with five focusing on outcomes related to body 
weight, composition, adiposity, or fat oxidation. Other reported outcomes included strength, muscle strength, or mass, oxidative/antioxidant and 
hydration status, salivary antibacterial capacity, and balance performance. Evidence appeared strongest for green and matcha tea with the typical 
ingestion of 2 to 3 cups daily being associated with improved body composition, antioxidant profile, sleep quality (low caffeine green tea), salivary 
defence mechanisms against microbial pathogens and reduced adiposity. From a general stance tea drinking could be an alternative beverage 
choice for those keeping active, providing a source of fluids and polyphenols. Older populations, those undertaking activities in colder climates, or 
for prolonged durations e.g., long-distance walking may benefit from personalised hydration programmes that could involve tea drinking. Larger 
and longer randomised controlled trials using tea in beverage form rather than as extracts or supplements are now warranted to further advance 
science in this field.
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Introduction
It is well appreciated that nutrition is important for sports 

performance with Hippocrates stating in the fifth century BC that 
“eating alone will not keep a man well, he must also take exercise. Food 
and exercise work together to produce health” [1]. In contrast hydration 
advice for sport and fitness is less commonly spoken about in practical 
terms and not yet firmly embedded within public health guidance. 
Much confusion remains apparent when it comes to fluid/hydration 
knowledge and understanding. This is demonstrated by results from a 
knowledge questionnaire administered to 101 youth academy athletes 
which showed that less than half (46%) answered fluid/hydration 
questions correctly and 72% could not identify fluid requirements for 
training sessions [2].

Increasingly, the body’s total fluid balance has been linked to the 
cognitive, technical, and physical aspects of sports performance [3]. It 
is known, for example, that total body water as a percentage of body 
weight declines from around 80 percent at birth to approximately 50-
60 percent in adulthood [4,5]. ‘Body water balance’ has been defined 
as the net difference between water loss and gain and is referred 
to as “hydration” whilst “hypohydration” and “hyperhydration” 
refer to water deficits or excess, respectively [6]. At times, the term 
“euhydration” may be used which relates to the maintenance of 
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Search strategy
Searches for relevant publications were undertaken using PubMed.

gov, Science Direct and Google Scholar databases (Figure 1). The search 
strategy included the keywords: Tea combined with cogn* (must be in 
exercise/fitness settings), concentration (must be in exercise/fitness 
settings), weight (must be in exercise/fitness settings), hydration, 
sleep, muscle, cycling, running, walking, training, endurance, exercise, 
performance, athlete*, fitness and sport with in the title of publications 
(full search terms displayed in Table 1). These were adapted for each 
included database.

Studies published in any language were included. Following the 
search, all identified citations were uploaded and collated into End 
Note (Version 19) and any duplicates removed. Titles and abstracts 
were screened by authors and compared against the inclusion criteria 
for the review. A tree map was developed using NVivo (X64.exe, QSR 
international) qualitative data analysis software (Figure 2). This used 
autocodes to identify ‘themes’ using the references from the selected 
studies thus collating the most commonly reported themes by visual 
means.

Results
Figure 1 shows the algorithm for selecting papers. Eighty-six 

publications were identified (84 from PubMed.gov and 2 from Google 
Scholar). Of these 32 were excluded due to then using mixed or 
multiple infusions, extracts or supplements, 21 were not related to 
sports or fitness, seven were replicas, five were irrelevant, four used 
different tea forms that did not meet the inclusion criteria and one was 
a review paper.

After screening 16 relevant studies were identified from the specified 
databases (Table 2). These investigated a range of outcomes related to 
sports, fitness and wellbeing, including hydration status [16,22,23], 
body weight, composition, adiposity or fat oxidation [24-28], sleep and 
mood [23,29,30], strength, muscle strength or mass [31,32], oxidative 

An established body of evidence has already looked at the effects 
of drinking certain beverages in relation to their effects on sports 
performance and fitness which includes water and ‘fluids’ [12,13], 
caffeine-containing energy drinks [14] and chocolate milk [15]. It 
is already recognised that black tea when ingested by healthy males 
(up to six cups/mugs each being 240 ml) can offer similar hydrating 
properties to water [16]. Tea consumption could also contribute to 
energy, nutrient and polyphenol intakes [17,18] which could be of 
value from a sports and fitness stance. Given this, combined with a 
growing number of studies in the field, the objective of present scoping 
review was to provide an overview of how tea ingestion could impact 
on aspects of sport and fitness. This does not appear to have been 
undertaken by any other reviews at present.

Eligibility criteria

Participants, concept and context: Athletes, sports competitors, 
and adults engaged in habitual sport or fitness, specific sports, and 
activities were included. Studies focusing on infants or children 
were excluded. Studies that did not recruit active, sports or fitness 
populations were also omitted unless they focused on hydration status 
or sleep quality or patterns. Human trials and observational studies 
were included if the total number of participants was ≥ 10. Review, 
discussion papers and animal studies were excluded from the scoping 
review.

Types of sources

The scoping review considered evidence from human trials, 
including clinical studies, clinical trials, Phase I, Phase II, Phase III, 
Phase IV, controlled clinical trials, multicentre studies, observational 
studies, and randomised controlled trials. Publications were included 
if they were published between the 1st of January 2000 and the 30th of 
March 2021.

Methods
Scoping reviews are increasingly being used to map the breadth and 

depth of emerging topics [19] which in this instance was tea drinking 
in relation to aspects of sports and fitness. The Joanna Briggs Institute 
scoping review guide (2020) and the Preferred Reporting Items for 
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses Scoping Review extension 
(PRISMA-ScR) guidelines and 22-item scale were applied [20,21]. The 
main review questions were ‘What is known about tea consumption 
in sport and fitness? and ‘Can tea consumption have a role to play in 
sport and fitness performance?’

Eligibility criteria were linked to the research objective (s) and 
question (s). Three levels of scientific searches were undertaken which 
included:

 1) An initial search to identify key words and phrases

2) A second search using allocated key terms to conduct a formal 
search within specified databases and 

3) A reference list search from papers identified.

For studies to be included the tea form needed to be ingested or 
consumed. Studies focusing on white, oolong, rooibos, black, green 
and matcha tea were included. Those using tea extracts, supplements, 
mixed or multiple infusions were also excluded as these forms could 
not be translated into practical public health messages. Studies using 
tea powders were included if these were diluted and consumed in 
beverage form.

tea[Title] AND cogn*[Title] 7

tea[Title] AND concentration[Title] 2

tea[Title] AND weight[Title] 18

tea[Title] AND hydration[Title] 3

tea[Title] AND sleep[title] 5

tea[Title] AND muscle[Title] 5

tea[Title] AND cycling[Title] 1

tea[Title] AND running[Title] 0

tea[Title] AND walking[Title] 5

tea[Title] AND training[Title] 4

tea[Title] AND endurance[Title] 4

tea[Title] AND exercise[Title] 22

tea[Title] AND performance[Title] 6

tea[Title] AND athlete*[Title] 1

tea[Title] AND fitness[Title] 1

tea[Title] AND sport[Title] 0

Table 1: PubMed search terms.

Filters: Clinical Study, Clinical Trial, Clinical Trial, Phase I, Clinical Trial, 
Phase II, Clinical Trial, Phase III, Clinical Trial, Phase IV, Controlled Clinical 
Trial, Multicentre Study, Observational Study, Randomized Controlled 
Trial, Humans, from 2000/1/1 -2020/3/30.
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86 articles screened on title/abstract 32 Used multiple infusions, extracts or 

supplements 

21 Unrelated to sports/fitness 

7 Replicas removed 

5 Irrelevant 

4 Used different tea forms 

1 Review paper 
16 Full-text articles assessed for 

eligibility 

Publications included in 

scoping review n=16 

Figure 1: PRISMA algorithm used to identify publications.

stress or antioxidant status [27,31], cognitive impairment [33], salivary 
antibacterial capacity [34] and balance performance [35]. As shown in 
the Tree Map (Figure 2) of the 16 studies identified most focused on 
green, mate tea or its associated catechins. Outcomes studied included 
muscle mass, muscle strength, body composition, obesity, antioxidant 
and hydration status and resistance training.

Regarding tea forms, seven studies monitored sports and fitness 
outcomes in relation to green tea consumption [25-29,32,34], one 
studied the effects of drinking matcha tea [24], one mate tea [31], one 
study focused on oolong tea [35], another rooibos tea [22] and the 
remaining five studies focused on traditional black tea [16,23,30,33,36]. 
Methods were variable with some studies being observational in 
nature [33,36] whilst the majority were clinical trials (14 studies) 
which ranged from day trials to 12-week interventions.

Body weight, composition, adiposity, or fat oxidation
Five studies investigated the effects of tea drinking on body weight, 

composition, adiposity, or fat oxidation [24-28]. Willems MET, et al. 
(2018) recruited 13 females and asked them to drink three Matcha 
tea beverages (1 g of Matcha mixed with water X3) at mealtimes on 
the day before testing and again after an overnight fast on the day 
of testing. Matcha consumption (4 cups in 24 hours) significantly 
lowered respiratory exchange ratio (p<0.01) and enhanced levels of fat 
oxidation (p<0.01) during the 30-minute brisk walk [24]. Other work 

conducted with females (mean age 28.2 years) who were sedentary at 
baseline showed that drinking green tea alone over 8-weeks (3 cups 
daily each 150 ml) reduced central adiposity whilst the dual effects 
of green tea consumption and aerobic exercise improved both lipid 
profile and central adiposity [25].

Cardoso GA, et al. (2013) recruited women who were overweight 
or obese and after 4-weeks on an adaptive diet found that drinking 
green tea (two drinks daily; 10 g diluted with 200 ml ice water) resulted 
in favorable changes to body composition, weight and body fat loss 
and reduced waist circumference [26]. When green tea drinking 
was further combined with resistance training its potential was 
further increased, with reductions in body fat, waist circumference, 
and triacylglyceride levels being observed along with increased lean 
body mass and muscle strength [26]. Similarly, Maki KC, et al. (2009) 
recruited overweight or obese adults who were allocated to drink 500 
ml/day of green tea providing 625 mg catechins or a control drink 
matched for caffeine content and asked to undertake ≥ 180 minutes 
of moderate intensity activity each week [28]. After 12-weeks there 
was a trend toward greater body weight loss amongst the green tea 
catechin group and significant reductions in total abdominal fat and 
subcutaneous abdominal fat area, indicating that green tea catechin 
ingestion appeared to enhance physiological benefits induced by 
exercise [28].
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Figure 2: Tree map of themes extrapolated from key studies.

Amongst older adults (mean age 71.1 years) drinking 3 cups of 
green tea daily and vitamin E supplementation (400IU) over 12-weeks 
also resulted in significant reductions in waist circumference [27].

Sleep and mood
Three studies have investigated the effects of tea drinking in relation 

to sleep quality, patterns, or mood [23,29,30]. Unno K, et al. (2017) 
after a one-week washout allocated middle-aged adults to drink either 
≥ 300 ml/day of standard of low-caffeine green tea, finding that the 
low-caffeine green tea resulted in reduced stress and better sleep 
quality [29]. Other research allocating healthy volunteers to receive 1 
to 2 cups of tea (providing 37.5 or 75 mg caffeine), coffee (providing 
75 or 150 mg caffeine) or water showed that day-long tea ingestion 
improved alertness but was less likely to disrupt sleep [30]. Another 
trial showed that tea drinking enhanced mood when undertaking 
endurance activities [23]. Similarly, Scott D, et al. (2004) found that 
mood was improved, and fatigue reduced amongst altitude climbers 
who ingested hot brewed tea during their expedition [23].

Strength, muscle strength or mass
Two studies focused on strength, muscle strength per se or mass 

as outcomes [31,32]. Panza VP, et al (2016) allocated 12 healthy 
males to drink 200 ml of mate tea or water three times daily over 8 

days [31]. Plasma levels of phenolic compounds were significantly 
higher in the mate tea group [31]. Muscle strength was unaffected but 
strength recovery in the 24-hours post exercise was improved [31]. 
In a community trial setting with Japanese women with sarcopenia 
drinking 350 ml tea daily, fortified with catechins, over 3-months 
improved walking speed which appeared to be facilitated by improved 
muscle mass strength [32].

Hydration status

Three studies focused on hydration status [16,22,23]. Ruxton CH, 
et al (2011) conducted a randomised controlled trial allocating four 
240 ml cups of black (i.e. regular) tea, six 240 ml cups of black tea, 
providing 168 or 252 mg of caffeine, or similar amounts of boiled 
water to healthy males [16]. Standardised tea made from tea bags and 
including 20 ml semi-skimmed milk was found to exhibit hydrating 
properties similar to water [16].

Earlier research by Scott D, et al. (2004) found that both tea and 
control conditions had similar effects on hydration status when 
ingested by altitude climbers amounts ingested, and urine volume 
were similar under both conditions [23]. Research using Rooibos tea 
provided to wrestlers after a 3 percent reduction in body mass showed 
that rooibos was equally hydrating as water [22].
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Author 
(Year) Population

Overall 
Sample 

size
Context/Concept Methodology Tea intervention Outcomes Key Findings

Torquati 
L, et al. 
(2018) [36]

Australian 
women n=7580

To determine 
whether habitual 
consumption of 
coffee and tea is 
associated with 
participation in 
physical activity.

Analysis from 
the Australian 
Longitudinal 

Study on 
Women’s 

Health study.

Participants who consumed 
1-2 cups of coffee/day 

were 17% more likely to 
meet the recommended 
500 metabolic equivalent 
min/week than women 

who had <1 cup/day 
(OR1.17, 95% CI1.04-1.32).

Levels of 
physical 
activity.

Middle-aged women 
who drank 1-2 cups of 

coffee or >1 cup of tea/
day were more likely to 
meet the moderate-to-

vigorous physical activity 
guidelines than those 

who drank <1 cup/day.

Willems 
MET et al. 
(2018) [24]

Females 
walking briskly n=13

Studied the 
effects of matcha 

green tea on 
metabolic, 

physiological, 
and perceived 

intensity 
responses.

Randomized, 
crossover X3 

day visits.

Matcha powder mixed with 
water at mealtimes on the 
day before testing and on 

the day of testing.

Fat oxidation.

Matcha green tea 
significantly enhanced 
fat oxidation during a 
30-minute brisk walk 

(p<0.001).

Unno K, et 
al. (2017) 
[29]

Middle-aged 
adults n=20

To examine the 
effects of green 

tea with lowered 
caffeine content 

on quality of 
sleep.

7-day double-
blind crossover 

trial.

One tea bag of standard 
green tea or low caffeine 

green tea (3 g of tea in 
each bag) was steeped 

in 500 ml of room 
temperature water in a 

water bottle. Tea bags were 
left in water until all tea 

had been fully consumed.

Sleep quality

Sleep quality was 
higher in participants 

that consumed a larger 
quantity of low caffeine 

green tea.

Hoseini 
S, et al. 
(2016) [25]

Sedentary 
women n=40

Studied the effect 
of green tea 

consumption and 
aerobic exercise 

on obesity 
measures.

8-week 
randomised 
control trial 

with a quasi-
experimental 

design.

The green tea consumption 
group consumed 3 cups 
(each 150 ml) per day 
(morning, afternoon, 

evening).

Central 
adiposity.

Serum lipids.

The combination of 
green tea consumption 

and aerobic exercise 
appeared to improve lipid 
profile and reduce central 

adiposity.

Panza 
VP, et al. 
(2016) [31]

Males 
undertaking 

elbow flexion 
exercises

n=12

Studied whether 
mate tea 

improved muscle 
strength and 

oxidative stress 
after exercise.

8-day 
randomised, 
controlled, 
cross-over 

trial.

Matcha tea (1 g) in 200 
ml or the control 3X daily 

(morning, afternoon, night)

Muscle 
strength.

Oxidative 
stress.

Matcha tea did 
not affect muscle 

strength but hastened 
strength recovery 

over 24-hours post 
exercise and improved 

blood antioxidant 
concentrations.

Lin SP, et 
al. (2014) 
[34]

Taekwondo 
athletes n=22

Studied the 
short-term effects 

of green tea 
consumption 

on salivary 
defence proteins, 

antibacterial 
capacity, and anti-

oxidation.

Day trial.

Dried non-fermented green 
tea leaves. Extraction was 
carried out by soaking 20 
g of green tea leaves in 

600 ml of distilled water 
at 25ºC for 24 h. Infusions 
were filtered through a tea 

strainer.

Activity of 
α-amylase.

Salivary 
antibacterial 

capacity.

Green tea consumption 
significantly enhanced 

salivary defence against 
microbial pathogens.

Table 2: Studies investigating tea drinking in relation to sports and fitness outcomes.
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Cardoso 
GA, et al. 
(2013) [26]

Overweight or 
obese women n=36

Studied the 
effects of green 
tea on weight 
loss due to its 
thermogenic 

effects.

8-week 
double-blind 

placebo-
controlled trial 
(after 4-weeks 
on an adaptive 

diet).

Two 200 ml drinks daily 
made with ice water.20 
g of either green tea or 
placebo per day (10 g 

at10:00 a.m. and 10gat 
4:00 p.m., diluted in 200 ml 

of ice water).

Resting 
metabolic 

rate.

Body 
composition.

Green tea combined 
with resistance training 

has potential to 
decrease body fat, waist 

circumference, and 
triacylglyceride levels by 

increasing lean body mass 
and muscle strength.

Kim H, et 
al. (2013) 
[32]

Japanese 
sarcopenic 

women.
n=128

Studied the 
effects of 

exercise and/
or tea catechins 
on muscle mass, 

strength, and 
walking ability 
in elders with 
sarcopenia.

3-month 
randomised 
controlled 

trial.

The tea catechin group 
ingested 350 ml of a 

tea beverage fortified 
with catechin daily for 3 

months.

Muscle mass.

Strength.

Walking 
ability.

The exercise + tea 
catechin group had 

significant effects on 
physical function - leg 

muscle mass and walking 
speed compared with the 
control health education 

group.

Narotzki 
B, et al. 
(2013) [27]

Elderly men 
and women n=22

Studied the 
effects of green 

tea, vit E and 
exercise on body 

composition, 
antioxidant, 

and metabolic 
profiles.

6-day 
intervention.

Green tea plus vitamin E (3 
cups and 400 IU)

Glucose 
regulation.

Antioxidant 
status.

Body 
composition.

Green tea combined 
with vitamin E improved 

the benefits linked to 
exercise including body 
composition, glucose 
balance and oxidative 

burden.

Ruxton 
CH, et al. 
(2011) [16]

Healthy males n=21

Studied the 
effects of black 
tea ingestion on 

hydration.

4-day 
randomised 
controlled 

trial.

Test beverages, provided 
at regular intervals, were 

4 × 240 ml black (i.e. 
regular) tea and 6 × 240 

ml black tea, providing 168 
or 252 mg of caffeine. The 

controls were identical 
amounts of boiled water.

Hydration 
status.

Black tea, in the amounts 
studied, offered similar 
hydrating properties to 

water.

Utter 
AC, et al. 
(2010) [22]

Athletes n=23

Studied the 
effects of 

rooibos tea on 
rehydration.

3-day 
randomised 

crossover 
study.

After a 3% reduction in 
body mass Rooibos tea was 

ingested.

Hydration 
status.

Rooibos tea was no more 
effective in promoting 
rehydration than plain 

water,

Maki KC, et 
al. (2009) 
[28]

Overweight 
and obese 

adults
n=107

Studied the 
influence 
of a green 

tea catechin 
beverage on body 
composition and 
fat distribution.

12-week 
randomised 
controlled 

trial.

Eligible participants were 
randomly assigned to 

receive either 500 ml/d of 
a beverage providing; 625 
mg catechins or a control 

beverage.

Body weight.

Abdominal 
fat loss.

There was a trend toward 
greater loss of body 

weight in the catechin 
group compared with the 
control group (p=0.079). 

Percentage changes 
in total abdominal fat 
area [-7.7 p=0.013], 

subcutaneous abdominal 
fat area [-6.2 p=0.019], 

and fasting serum 
triglycerides [-11.2 

p=0.023 were greater in 
the catechin group
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Huang 
CQ, et al. 
(2009) [33]

Chinese 
nonagenarians 

and 
centenarians

n=681

Studies 
associations 

between 
cognitive 

impairment and 
exercise and tea 
drinking patterns 
in those aged 90 

to 108 years.

Cohort study.

Amongst males those 
with cognitive impairment 
had a significantly lower 

prevalence of habits of tea 
consumption (p=0.041 and 
0.044, for former/current, 
respectively) and current 

exercise (p=0.020)

Cognitive 
impairment.

Amongst male Chinese 
nonagenarians/

centenarians those with 
cognitive impairment had 
significantly lower habits 
of tea consumption and 
current exercise levels.

Zhou B, et 
al. (2007) 
[35]

Balance 
performance n=13

Studied the 
effect of oolong 
tea drinking on 
balance control.

Randomized, 
double-blind 

design.

Oolong tea was freshly 
prepared by adding 100 ml 
of boiling distilled water to 
25 g of dry tea leaves. The 
tea infused for more than 
10 minutes and filtered to 
75 ml of distilled tea drink 
before it was used by the 

subjects.

Balance 
performance.

Oolong tea improved 
balance control. 

Significant improvements 
were observed for 

adaptation (p<0.01) and 
vestibular (p<0.05).

Scott D, et 
al. (2004) 
[23]

Mountain 
climbers n=13

Studied effects of 
hot tea drinking 

on mood and 
hydration status.

Two 24-hr 
interventions.

In the “tea” condition, 
hot brewed tea formed a 
major part of fluid intake, 
whereas in the “no-tea” 

condition tea was excluded 
from the diet.

Hydration 
status.

Even at high altitude 
where fluid balanced is 

stressed tea did not act as 
a diuretic but did help to 

enhance mood.

Hindmarch 
I et al. 
(2000) [30]

 

Healthy 
volunteers n=30

Studied the 
effects of day-

long consumption 
of tea, coffee 
and water on 
cognitive and 
psychomotor 

performance, and 
sleep quality at 

night.

Day trials 
-5-way 

randomised 
crossover 

design.

Received equal volume 
drinks equivalent to 

either 1 or 2 cups of tea 
(containing 37.5 mg or 75 
mg caffeine), or coffee (75 
mg or 150 mg caffeine), or 

water.

Sleep onset

Sleep quality.

Day-long tea consumption 
produced similar alerting 
effects to coffee, despite 
lower caffeine levels, but 
was less likely to disrupt 

sleep than coffee.

Other variables
Some studies focused on levels of oxidative stress or antioxidant 

status [27,31]. In particular, Panza VP, et al. (2016) showed that mate 
tea consumption favorably improved blood anti oxidant levels [31] 
whilst Narotzki B, et al (2013) found that a combination of green tea (3 
cups daily) and vitamin E supplementation reduced levels of exercise-
induced oxidative stress [27].

One study measured salivary antibacterial capacity amongst 
taekwondo athletes after intense training observing that this was 
enhanced after drinking green tea (20 g green tea leaves in 600 ml 
distilled water) ingestion [34]. Another small trial showed that oolong 
tea (25 g dry tea leaves and 100 ml boiling water) improved balance 
control in young adults (mean age 27.3 years) [35].

Two studies were observational in nature [33,36]. An Australian 
longitudinal study showed that middle-aged women who drank >1 
cup of tea daily were more likely to meet guidelines for moderate to 
vigorous physical activity benchmarks than those drinking <1 cup daily 
though it was not clear whether this was a cause or effect relationship 

[36]. Cross-sectional research amongst male Chinese nonagenarians/
centenarians showed that those with cognitive impairment had 
significantly lower habits of tea consumption and current exercise 
levels [33].

Hydration guidance
There is a generic need to provide a clear consensus on hydration 

guidance, as this can vary somewhat between organisations. The 
United Kingdom Eatwell Guide advises that the public should aim to 
drink 6 to 8 glasses of fluid daily with water, lower fat milk and sugar-
free drinks which include tea and coffee all counting towards this [37]. 
Within this guidance, formal advice for sport and fitness is not yet 
been provided. The British Dietetic Association informs that adults 
should drink 1.5 to 2 liters of fluid daily, equating to 8 to 10 drinks per 
day with a typical mug or glass being 200 ml and specifies that athletes 
may need regular fluid top ups as they lose more fluid through sweat 
[38].

Water intake guidelines have also been developed by the 
European Food Safety Authority. For adults the Adequate Intake (AI; 
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were more likely to have inadequate hydration status on several days 
of the week which could impact more broadly on health and daily life 
[45]. It is also known that elderly adults in general are at higher risk of 
becoming dehydrated than adults due to a combination of diminution 
of liquid intake and increase in liquid losses [46].

Recently, it has been proposed that sub-optimal hydration 
proceeding severe acute respiratory syndrome corona virus 2 
infections could result in a series of risk factors including: 1) 
heightened abundance of angiotensin converting enzyme 2 lung 
receptors, increasing infection risk, 2) epithelial lung cells which are 
‘pre-set’ for an amplified immune response, 3) increased capacity 
for capillary leakage of fluid into airway spaces, and/or 4) decreased 
capacity for active and passive transport of fluid out of airways [47]. 
Thus, attention to optimal hydration could potentially help to reduce 
coronavirus mortality and related disparities [47].

The present review has shown that there is an emerging evidence-
base studying tea drinking in relation to aspects of sports fitness 
and performance. Evidence currently appears to be strongest for 
green and matcha tea with the typical ingestion of 2 to 3 cups daily 
being associated with improved body composition and adiposity 
levels [24-28], antioxidant profile [27,31], sleep quality (low caffeine 
green tea) [29] and salivary defence mechanisms against microbial 
pathogens [34]. From an overarching stance, tea drinking in general 
could provide an alternative beverage choice for those keeping active 
providing fluids, polyphenols, l-theanine and caffeine, with the latter 
being an established ergogenic aid associated with improved sports 
performance in moderate doses [18,48,49].

The importance of ‘personalised nutrition’ has been gaining 
attention in relation to physical performance [50]. However, in stark 
contrast the roles of personalised hydration plans are less heard of. 
Potentially, these could play valuable role in optimising performance 
and safety during sports activities [7]. When it comes to beverage 
choices in sports and fitness balance is important. Clearly, whilst 
dehydration can impact on performance ‘over drinking’ or drinking 
before thirst should not be promoted. The concept that “once you’re 
thirsty you’re already dehydrated” is now being dismissed, with 
instinctive thirst mechanisms and parameters such as urine color, 
body temperature and race pace being more appropriate makers of 
hydration needs [51].

recommended intake based on approximations of intake) has been 
established at 2.0 litres/day for females and 2.5 litres/day for males 
[11]. These benchmarks include water from both beverages and foods 
providing moisture with the assumption that 70 to 80% of total dietary 
water intakes will be provides by beverages and 20 to 30% from foods 
[11]. The American College of Sports Medicine recommends that 
“athletes should be well hydrated before exercise and drink enough 
fluid during and after exercise to balance fluid losses” [39]. Considering 
these varying benchmarks updated clear and consistent guidance are 
needed. These should clearly distinguish whether fluids should be 
derived from beverages alone or combinations of foods and drinks and 
specify which beverage forms are included within guidance.

Discussion
Active lifestyles are an important part of modern living. Reflecting 

on the present pandemic it has been purported that physical inactivity 
due to sustained quarantine and social distancing could down regulate 
the organs’ systems ability to resist to viral infections and elevate the 
risk of immune, brain, cardiovascular, respiratory and musculoskeletal 
system damage [40]. In the United Kingdom it is advised that adults 
and older adults should undertake at least 150 minutes of ‘moderate 
intensity’ activity each week e.g., brisk walking or cycling, or at least 
75 minutes of ‘vigorous activity’ weekly that makes breathing faster 
and talking difficult e.g., running [41]. Alongside this older adults are 
advised to partake in activities that could improve their balance on 2 
days a week e.g. through dance, tai chi or bowling [41]. Data collated 
between November 2018 and November 2019 showed that 63.3 
percent of people in England were physically active thus aligning with 
guidance [42]. Unfortunately, this implies that a large proportion of 
the population did not meet such guidance with older adults, females 
and the long-term unemployed being most associated with physical 
inactivity [42].

An extended body of literature shows that a range of factors can 
impact on hydration status. For example, female collegiate athletes 
were found to drink more and compensate for sweat rates during 
indoor practice, indicating that drinking may need to be encouraged 
when practicing outdoors [43]. In other work adults with excessive 
body weight have been found to store more ‘total body water’ for height 
and age than those of normal weight, indicating that hypohydration 
risk is greater amongst these individuals [44]. Recent work assessing 
hydration status across three European countries showed that men 

Directing Question Steps to Correct Examples of Implementation

Is the athlete/active individual in a state 
of optimal hydration? Evaluation hydration status

Record fluid needs via sweat rate.
Weigh individuals before and after sport/activity to 

evaluate fluid deficits.

Is the exercise prolonged or intense? Improve the availability of suitable fluids Have more breaks during longer periods of more intense 
exercise.

Is the exercise undertaken in extreme 
climates? Improve the availability of suitable fluids Have more breaks during longer periods of activity in 

extreme climates.

Is there access to fluids during the 
duration of exercise

Ensure that suitable fluids are available 
if required. In instances where fluids are 

restricted e.g., running races, football matches 
provide opportunities for rehydration

Provide access to suitable fluids during activities.
Encourage adults to make to most of breaks to rehydrate 

if opportunities are restricted.

Are there factors linked to the sport 
that need to be considered? e.g. weight 
restrictions

Advise individuals on health and performance 
risks of utilizing dehydration for weight loss

Evaluate hydration status alongside weight 
measurements to promote healthy weight management.

Table 3: Questions that could help with the development of hydration plans.

Source, Adapted from Belval LN, et al. (2019) [7].
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The present scoping review suggests that older populations, those 
undertaking activities in colder climates, or for prolonged durations 
e.g., long-distance walking may benefit from personalised hydration 
programmes that could involve tea drinking. The establishment of 
hydration plans could also help to inform suitable practices that are 
tailored in an individualised manner (Table 3). For example, active 
individuals may need to utilise breaks to rehydrate when opportunities 
may be limited [7].

Conclusions
It is well appreciated that suitable hydration practices have an 

important role to play in sports and fitness. A growing body of 
evidence indicates that tea drinking could form part of this. Presently, 
evidence appears to be strongest for green and matcha tea (drinking 
around 2 to 3 cups daily) in relation to markers of body composition 
and adiposity. It seems plausible that tea drinking in general could 
contribute to hydration status, provide polyphenols that attenuate 
oxidative stress and work alongside innate metabolic and physiological 
pathways that benefit from exercise. Tea drinking could also help to 
narrow hydration gaps where shortfalls exist. This could particularly 
be the case amongst longer endurance activities, those undertaken 
in extreme climates or amongst older individuals keeping active. 
Ongoing trials are now needed including further human clinical trials.
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